Background {#Sec1}
==========

The acoustic structure of vocalizations is modulated by various factors. External stimuli may influence an individuals' physiological state, which in turn induce changes in the structure of their vocalizations. In social animals, a conspecifics' behaviour can represent external stimuli that could change the motivational state of a signaller. The emotional state of an individual influences acoustic properties of its vocalizations, with sounds becoming more harsh and lower in frequency when hostility and fear increase \[[@CR1]\]. A recent framework proposed a two-dimensional approach to investigate emotional states in animals \[[@CR2]\]. Instead of defining basic discrete emotions (e.g. fear, happiness, see \[[@CR1]\]) the underlying emotions are measured along two axes. These axes consist of arousal, the physiological activation via the nervous system, and valence, the value of a certain emotion that ranges from very negative to highly positive \[[@CR2]\]. Combining the acoustic properties of sounds with their underlying motivation gives insights into the emotional basis of communication during social interactions. The study of different emotional states based on acoustic measures requires a thorough understanding of the mechanisms of sound production and the effects of physiological processes on vocal production \[[@CR3]\]. Vocalizations in humans are produced by the vibrating tissue (the source), and then shaped by the vocal tract (the filter) \[[@CR4]\]. Although this concept was developed on human speech, it was successfully generalized to mammal vocal production \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\] and perception \[[@CR7]--[@CR9]\].

Recent studies suggest that although the vocal apparatus of mammals differs morphologically from the sound-producing organ of birds, the concept of the source-filter theory can still be applied to avian species both from a production \[[@CR10]--[@CR18]\] and a perception side \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. Hence, source- and filter-related acoustic features known to vary with arousal in mammals (e.g. fundamental and formant frequencies, amplitude, call duration; \[[@CR21]--[@CR23]\]) should cause comparable changes in acoustic parameters also in birds \[[@CR18]\]. These acoustic parameters may thus serve as reliable indicators of a caller's emotional state in general, and may help to manage social interactions with conspecifics and prevent escalation of conflicts. As communication usually occurs in a network of several animals in signalling and receiving range of each other \[[@CR24]\], the emotional state of a caller may influence the behaviour of several individuals, addressees in direct interactions and bystanders alike. Consequently, studies should also take into account whether bystanders respond to arousal-based differences in acoustic signals, and thus are capable of inferring the emotional state of the caller.

Common ravens are opportunistic scavengers and gather at large ephemeral food sources such as carcasses \[[@CR25]\], where they engage in agonistic interactions of varying intensity with conspecifics \[[@CR26]\]. The intensity of an attack can be divided into attacks with and without physical contact: during fights and forced retreats, the aggressor attacks the victim with its beaks and claws, while the victim either fights back, or retreats \[[@CR27]\]. During approach-retreat interactions (hereafter 'retreats') and submissive displays, the victim is displaced without physical contact. Yet, during submissive displays the aggressor shows self-assertive displays, with erected feathers above the eyes ('feather-ears') and the flanks, and the victim signals subordination through a retracted neck and a depressed plumage \[[@CR27]\]. Independent of the level of aggression, the victims may utter defensive calls. Ravens were shown to establish a dominance hierarchy that is structured by age, sex, and bonding status: adult birds usually outrank younger ones, males outrank females, and birds with bonding partners outrank singletons \[[@CR28]\].

Ravens have a large vocal repertoire \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\], including species-typical and individually learned calls. Among the former, many call types are well-studied with respect to call production and function (e.g. food-associated calls: \[[@CR31]--[@CR34]\] and territorial calls: \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\]), while comparably little is known about defensive calls. Defensive calls have been described as highly variable in duration, and are uttered as single calls or sequences of several calls when retreating from dominant conspecifics \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\]. As only victims call when retreating from aggressors, it seems that defensive calls function to signal distress and subordination, or 'appeasement' \[[@CR39]\]. The experienced emotions during attacks are almost certainly negative for the victims; however, the level of arousal may vary with the intensity of the aggression and the perceived threat, and therefore should be reflected in the acoustic structure of defensive calls. In mammals, the most prominent changes in vocalizations relate to call duration, call rate, amplitude, and fundamental frequency, with calls becoming longer, higher in rate, louder and harsher with increasing arousal \[[@CR23]\].

We here investigated defensive calls of individually marked free-ranging ravens in the Austrian Alps during agonistic encounters of varying intensity in the context of foraging. We first identified agonistic interactions and analyzed whether in addition to the intensity of the attack the opponents' rank and relatedness influenced calling occurrences. We expected that the propensity to call and the number of calls emitted would vary with the level of aggression, i.e. calling would be more likely and more calls would be uttered when the conflict was more severe. In addition, the propensity to call and the number of calls uttered may vary inversely with fighting ability, whereupon we would expect calling propensity and the number of calls to be higher in low-ranking individuals. Finally, we expected conflicts to occur predominantly between unrelated individuals, as kin were shown to support each other during agonistic interactions \[[@CR40]\]. We then analyzed the acoustic structure of defensive calls with special emphasis on acoustic parameters found to relate to arousal in mammals. We expected to find variation in accordance with those shown in mammals \[[@CR23]\], e.g. longer and less tonal defensive calls with increasing attack intensity and opponents' rank disparity.

Defensive calls raise the attention of bystanders \[[@CR39], [@CR41]\]. Victims of aggression were shown to receive social support from bystanders that are lower in rank than themselves, that supported them in previous conflicts, and from kin as well as bonding partners \[[@CR28], [@CR40]\]. It remains unknown whether calling increases the probability of receiving support, and which acoustic features of defensive calls bystanders pay attention to. Thus, we selected two parameters that showed significant variation in victims' defensive calls according to the intensity of the attack, and manipulated these parameters experimentally. Using playback experiments, we tested receivers' abilities to discriminate between natural and manipulated defensive calls. We hypothesized that higher proportions of bystanders would look towards the speaker when playing back calls that simulated increased arousal.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data collection {#Sec3}
---------------

Dyadic agonistic interactions were observed ad libitum \[[@CR42]\] from August 2010 to July 2012 at the enclosures of wild boars, bears and wolves during morning feedings (0700--0900 a.m.) at the Cumberland Gamepark in Grünau im Almtal, Upper Austria (47°51′ N, 13°57′ O). The gamepark is built into a naturalistic landscape along the river Alm. Free-ranging ravens gather during morning feedings to snatch food from zoo animals, and are well habituated to the presence of human observers at those enclosures.

In the course of an ongoing monitoring project, ravens have been trapped and marked individually using coloured leg rings and metal rings from the German ringing station. The age class (juvenile, subadult, and adult) was determined by the coloration of the inner beak, which is pink in juveniles below 1 year, pinkish with dark speckles in 2 to 3 year olds, and turns completely black in adult birds aged older than 3 years \[[@CR43]\]. At the start of the study, 130 ravens had been marked already. Another 74 ravens were marked in the course of the study, totalling 204 marked ravens. As non-breeder ravens are vagrant, the number and identity of birds present at the feedings varied daily and seasonally. An average of 22.97 ± 8.5 (SD) marked ravens were present during daily feedings in the study period (*N* = 516 days). At the onset of each feeding, observers were positioned next to the outer fence of the enclosures and delivered the food to the zoo animals, which prompted the ravens to land inside the enclosure and start foraging. Data was recorded using binoculars and voice recorders. In addition, all foraging ravens were video-taped using a digital camera (Canon HF-11 HD camcorder). From the videos, we coded the identity of both opponents and whether the victim produced defensive calls for each dyadic agonistic interaction between marked individuals. In addition, we coded the occurrence of an intervention by a third party, and whether the third party supported the victim, or the aggressor. From August 2011 to July 2012, sound recordings were conducted in addition to behavioural observations using a Sennheiser ME67 directional microphone (frequency response: 40--20,000 Hz) on a K6 Module connected to a Marantz recording device (Marantz PMD-670). Recordings were conducted at distances of 3--10 m with a sampling rate of 48 kHz and a 16-bit amplitude resolution.

Dominance hierarchy {#Sec4}
-------------------

Dominance indices were calculated on 942 agonistic interactions using SOCPROG 2.6 with MATLAB R2015a \[[@CR44]\]. Modified David's scores that account for unbalanced interaction rates \[[@CR45]\] were extracted of each individual and normalized to obtain scores ranging from 0 to 1. Age class and sex are closely linked to dominance in ravens \[[@CR28]\], and also in our data, adult birds outranked subadults and juveniles (Kruskal-Wallis test: H = 23.777, df = 2, *p* \< 0.001), and males had a higher rank than females (Mann-Whitney U test: U = 391.0, *p* \< 0.001). Thus, only rank differences (rank aggressor - rank receiver) were used in subsequent analyses.

Factors influencing calling propensity and the number of calls uttered {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs) were calculated on 865 agonistic interactions involving 83 marked individuals (468 dyads) using the lme4 package \[[@CR46]\] in R \[[@CR47]\]. Calling (yes/no) was used as binomial response variable with a logit link function. The full model included the factors level of aggression (fight, forced retreat, retreat, and submission), rank difference of opponents, and kinship of opponents based on DNA analysis (full-sibling/parent-offspring, half-sibling, unrelated; detailed descriptions are provided in the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). As random factor the identities of the opponents was entered to account for repeated interactions between opponents. To analyze the number of calls uttered during an agonistic interaction bout, a total of 135 bouts were analyzed with a GLMM using a Poisson distribution and a log link function. The identities of the opponents were used as a random factor. Level of aggression, rank difference of opponents, kinship of opponents, two-way interactions between level of aggression and rank difference and level of aggression and kinship were used as fixed factors. Variance inflation factors were calculated beforehand for all fixed factors in the model to ensure that no collinear parameters were entered in the models \[[@CR48]\]. To rank the models, the difference in AICc (ΔAICc) was calculated by subtracting the lowest AICc from all others. As measures of strength of evidence for each model, relative likelihood (exp (−0.5/ΔAICc)) and Akaike weight (relative likelihood/sum of all relative likelihoods) were computed \[[@CR49]\]. The models with the highest support were selected based on ΔAICc values (ΔAICc ≦ 2). As several models had high support, models were averaged using the MuMIn package \[[@CR50]\] in R \[[@CR47]\]. Post hoc pairwise comparisons were conducted using the multcomp package \[[@CR51]\] in R \[[@CR47]\], which accounted for multiple comparisons. The averaged models are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, the full model selection is presented in the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1.Table 1Results of averaged models (all models with AICc value ≤2) on the propensity to call, and the number of call per interaction bout, with estimated means (EM), adjusted standard errors (SE), *z* values, and lower and upper confidence intervals (CI)CoefficientsLevel of aggressionEMAdjusted SE*z* valueCI2.50%97.50%*Calling propensity*Intercept1.8710.5823.220.733.01Level of aggressionforced retreat^a^−1.0520.5781.82−2.180.08retreat^a^−4.3700.6876.36−5.72−3.02submission^a^−1.6900.7082.39−3.08−0.30retreat^b^−3.3180.3449.66−3.99−2.65submission^b^−0.6390.4091.56−1.440.16submission^c^2.6800.4685.73−3.10−1.90Rank difference0.4820.4511.07−0.401.37*Number of calls/bout*Intercept2.1430.3146.831.532.76Level of aggressionforced retreat^a^−1.7020.3285.19−2.35−1.06retreat^a^−1.6980.4523.75−2.58−0.81submission^a^−0.8770.4042.17−1.67−0.09retreat^b^0.0040.3390.01−0.660.67submission^b^0.8250.2513.280.331.32submission^c^0.8210.3952.080.051.59Rank difference−0.1590.3720.43−0.890.57Set as reference:^a^fight^b^forced retreat^c^retreat

Sound analysis {#Sec6}
--------------

A total of 377 defensive calls of 30 individuals were analyzed with a custom-built script in P[raat]{.smallcaps} \[[@CR52]\]. The detailed routine is provided in the Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}. Parameters measured were call duration (s), harmonicity (dB), amplitude measures: mean (dB), minimum (dB), relative time of minimum (%), maximum (dB), relative time of maximum (%), amplitude variation over time (dB/s); measures of the fundamental frequency (*f*o): mean (Hz), minimum (Hz), relative time of minimum (%), maximum (Hz), relative time of maximum (%), range (Hz), start (Hz), end (Hz), and sum of variation (sum of all *f*o changes); jitter; inflex (number of *f*o changes/s); and tonality (relative duration of tonal parts).

To reduce the amount of acoustic variables, a Principle Component Analysis (PCA) was conducted. Call duration loaded on a single component in the PCA (cp. Table S2 in the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) and did not group with other acoustic measures, and thus was excluded from the analysis. PCA was recalculated without call duration, and three Principle Components (PCs) with eigenvalues greater than 1.0 were extracted which explained 90.27% of the total variance (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy was 0.708, indicating that the data was suitable for PCA. The first extracted PC included *f*o-related variables (mean, minimum, maximum, start and end *f*o) and explained 51.62% of the variance (hereafter termed *f*o component). PC2 was comprised of amplitude-related variables (mean, minimum, maximum) and explained 27.59% of the variance (hereafter termed amplitude component). PC3 grouped the variables tonality and jitter, adding 12.19% to the total variance (hereafter termed jitter and tonality component). Regression scores of the three PCs were extracted. Call duration was analyzed separately using original measured values in seconds instead of regression scores.Table 2Component matrix with loadings of the PCAAcoustic VariablePrincipal Components123Mean *f*o (Hz)**0.97**0.180.08Minimum *f*o (Hz)**0.97**0.09−0.01Maximum *f*o (Hz)**0.94**0.200.07End *f*o (Hz)**0.93**0.10−0.01Start *f*o (Hz)**0.93**0.08−0.02Mean amplitude (dB)0.17**0.97**0.15Maximum amplitude (dB)0.19**0.96**0.13Minimum amplitude (dB)0.10**0.96**0.17Jitter−0.16−0.08**−0.90**Tonality−0.140.29**0.84**% of variance explained51.6227.5912.19Eigenvalue5.162.761.22The dimension of the acoustic variables measured from defensive calls (*N* = 377) were reduced to three PCs. Loading higher than 0.5 are highlighted in bold

Linear Mixed Models (LMMs) were calculated for the regression scores of each PC and call duration with a gaussian distribution and an identity link function with the lme4 package \[[@CR46]\] in R \[[@CR47]\]. As opponents were sampled multiple times, and as victims uttered several calls per interaction bout, a random factor was entered which nested consecutive calls of each interaction bout within the aggressor-victim dyad. The full models included the fixed factors level of aggression, rank difference of opponents, and kinship of opponents. In addition, two-way interactions between level of aggression and rank difference and level of aggression and kinship were added to the full model. All fixed factors in the model were tested for multicollinearity \[[@CR48]\]. All models were ranked using relative likelihood and Akaike weights as described above, and the models with the highest support are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Post hoc pairwise comparisons were done using the multcomp package \[[@CR51]\] in R \[[@CR47]\] to account for multiple comparisons. The full model selection table is presented in Table S3 in the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.Table 3Model selection table for models with the highest support (Δi≦2) investigating calling occurrences, the number of calls per interaction bout, the three PCs, call duration, and the responses to playbacks of defensive calls manipulated in *f*o and call durationResponseModel No.Fixed factorsAICcΔiRelative likelihoodAkaike weight*Calling propensity*1Level of aggression960.40.01.00.502Level of aggression + rank difference961.20.90.650.33*Number of calls/bout*1Level of aggression528.00.01.00.492Level of aggression + rank difference530.12.00.360.18*fo component*1Level of aggression \* rank difference823.10.01.00.78*Amplitude component*1Level of aggression635.60.01.00.58*Jitter and tonality component*1Rank difference987.50.01.00.72*Call duration*1Level of aggression \* rank difference−1310.40.01.00.87QAICcΔiRelative likelihoodQAkaike weight*Pitch manipulation*1Manipulation type37.10.01.00.61*Duration manipulation*1Null60.20.01.00.72Corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) values, the difference between the lowest AICc value and all other AICc values (Δi), the relative likelihood, and resulting Akaike weights are presented (for the models on the playback experiment, quasi (Q) values are shown). "\*" indicate main factors and their two-way interaction

Individual discrimination was tested with a permutated discriminant function analysis (pDFA; \[[@CR53]\]) in R \[[@CR47]\]. A crossed pDFA with 1000 permutations was calculated on a fully balanced set of 115 calls of 23 individuals (5 calls per individual) using the three PC scores and call duration.

Playback experiment and analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------------------

Eight defensive calls of four male and four female adult ravens with known identity were selected with little background noise and no overlapping calls of other birds. All calls were similar in duration (mean ± SD: 0.187 s ± 0.024) and mean *f*o (mean ± SD: 447.89 Hz ± 17.33). Calls were adjusted to the lowest sound pressure level using Sound Booth for Mac to assure that all calls had the same sound pressure level. Duration and *f*o manipulations were conducted in P[raat]{.smallcaps} \[[@CR52]\]. Each call was shortened and lengthened by 50%, and *f*o was shifted up and down by 100 Hz. The routine used in P[raat]{.smallcaps} is described in the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. We designed a playback experiment to test responses, defined as head turns towards the speaker, of free-ranging ravens to defensive calls manipulated in frequency and duration. We conducted 8 sessions to test responses to duration manipulations, and 8 sessions to test responses to frequency manipulations. In each session, we played three calls, the original, unmanipulated defensive call, and two calls either manipulated in duration (shorter and longer) or in *f*o (shifted up and down by 100 Hz) in randomized order. Sessions testing duration and *f*o were alternated. The minimum interval between two played back calls in a session was 2 min, and the minimum interval between two sessions was 1 week. Playbacks were conducted during morning feedings. Thirty minutes prior to the feeding, a battery-powered loudspeaker (Roadboy 65, LD Systems, frequency response: 80--15,000 Hz) was placed approximately 3 m from the fence of the wild boar enclosure, and concealed with a camouflage net. When feeding started, the food was provided to the wild boars, causing the ravens to descend and to start scrounging food. Playback stimuli were presented approximately 10 min after the start of the feeding using an iPod nano (6th generation, <http://www.apple.com>). The iPod was connected to the speaker via a radio transmitter-receiver system (Sennheiser EW 112-p G3-A Band, 516e558 MHz), allowing the playback to be conducted without a visible connection of the experimenter to the speaker. Each session was videotaped using a HD digital camera (Canon HF-11 HD camcorder) on a tripod, which allowed us to precisely measure the responses. The number of birds present and the number of birds responding by turning their head towards the speaker was scored from the videos. Additionally, we scored the number of defensive calls that were uttered within 1 min prior to the playbacks.

Responses of ravens to the playbacks of defensive calls were analyzed with a logistic regression model in R \[[@CR47]\]. Separate models were calculated for sessions testing responses to duration and session testing responses to *f*o using a quasibinomial distribution and a logit link function to account for overdispersion. As response variable, we used a vector that was created from the number of responding birds (successes) and the number of birds that did not respond (failures) to account for varying numbers of birds present in different sessions (mean number of birds present ± SD = 8.66 ± 4.91 individuals). Manipulation type (original, *f*o shifted up, *f*o shifted down or original, shorter, longer), the sex of the bird used as stimulus, and the number of defensive calls per minute prior to the playback were used as fixed factors in the full model. To rank the models, quasiAICc values (QAICc) were calculated by dividing the residual deviance (−2 log-likelihood) with the overdispersion parameter of the full model \[[@CR54]\]. From this, ΔQAICc, relative likelihood (exp (−0.5/ΔQAICc)) and quasi Akaike weights were computed (Table S4 in the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Patterns of agonistic interactions {#Sec9}
----------------------------------

Out of 865 observed agonistic interactions between marked individuals, the majority were initiated by adult ravens and directed towards other adults or subadults. While males were targeting both sexes, females tended to focus on other females (see Table S5 in the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Subadult birds showed a similar pattern, but initiated less conflicts, and juveniles hardly initiated agonistic interactions at all. In 68.9% of all agonistic interactions the opponents were unrelated, 24.3% occurred between half-siblings, and only 6.8% of the dyads were between full-siblings. Interventions in agonistic interactions between individually marked individuals were observed 63 times; in 44 instances the third party supported the aggressor, targeting the victim, and the victim received support in 19 cases.

Factors influencing calling propensity and the number of calls uttered {#Sec10}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Ravens uttered defensive calls in 51.9% of all agonistic interactions (cp. Table S5). Victims tended to receive support from a third party more often when calling (14 out of 19 cases with calling: Chi-squared (1) = 3.37, *p*-value = 0.067). Defensive calls had an average duration of 0.140 ± 0.05 s (SD) and were strongly time-frequency modulated (for an example of two defensive calls see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, for descriptive measures see Table S6 in the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 1Example of two defensive calls. Spectrogram settings: FFT method, Gaussian window shape, window length = 0.01 s, time steps = 700, frequency steps = 250, dynamic range = 70 dB

The level of aggression (reflecting the intensity of a conflict) affected the birds' propensity to call. The victims produced defensive calls in 75.8% of all fights and 65.4% of all forced retreats. Submissive displays were accompanied by defensive calls in 60.0% of the cases, and (low-intensity) approach-retreat interactions triggered calls in only 12.6% of the cases. The averaged model identified the level of aggression as the most important factor (relative importance: 1.0), and the rank difference of opponents as the second factor (relative importance: 0.39; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). This indicates that dominance relationships were, aside from the level of aggression, a key factor to understand why victims produced defensive calls. Pairwise comparisons on the averaged model showed that the proportion of calling was significantly lower during approach-retreat interactions as compared to fights, forced retreats, and submissive displays (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Estimated mean proportion of defensive call occurrences for different levels of aggression. Whiskers represent 1.5XIQR, bold lines denote the median, and circles show outliers. Asterisk indicate p≦0.001

The number of calls per interaction bout was also influenced by the level of aggression (relative importance: 1.0) and the rank difference of opponents (relative importance: 0.27; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The highest number of calls per interaction bout was found during fights (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Fewer calls were uttered during submissive displays, and the lowest number of calls were found for forced retreats and approach-retreat interactions. Victims uttered higher numbers of calls per interactions bout when opponents had higher rank differences; i.e. when the victims were very low-ranking, and the aggressors were high-ranking individuals.Fig. 3Estimated mean number of defensive calls per interaction bout for different levels of aggression. Whiskers represent 1.5XIQR, bold lines show the median, and circles indicate outliers. Asterisk indicate *p*≦0.001 (\*\*\*) and *p*≦0.05 (\*)

Acoustic structure {#Sec11}
------------------

The level of aggression had a strong effect on the *f*o component (F = 4.59, df = 3, *p* = 0.004), the amplitude component (F = 6.12, df = 3, *p* \< 0.001), and call duration (F = 3.51, df = 3, *p* = 0.027; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). In all these parameters, highest values were found for defensive call uttered during fights (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). This supports our hypothesis that these acoustic parameters indicate arousal-based changes in defensive calls. Values decreased gradually for forced retreats and retreats and were lowest during submissive displays.Fig. 4Estimated mean values for the *f*o component (**a**), the amplitude component (**b**), and call duration (C) with regard to the level of aggression that elicited the defensive calls. Values were derived from the model with the highest support (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Bold lines indicate the median. Whiskers show 1.5XIQR, and circles denote outliers. Asterisk show adjusted *p* values corrected for repeated testing and indicate *p*≦0.001 (\*\*\*) and *p*≦0.01 (\*\*) Table 4Results of the models with the highest support investigating the three PCs and call duration, showing estimated means (EM), adjusted standard errors (SE), *t* values, and lower and upper confidence intervals (CI) of all coefficientsCoefficientsLevel of aggressionEMSE*t* valueCI2.50%97.50%*fo component*Intercept0.0980.2990.33−0.490.69Level of aggressionforced retreat^a^0.5210.3181.64−0.111.15retreat^a^0.3030.4710.64−0.631.23submission^a^−0.6590.375−1.76−1.400.10retreat^b^−0.2180.382−0.57−0.970.54submission^b^−1.1800.249−4.74−1.68−0.68submission^c^−0.9620.430−2.24−1.81−0.10Rank difference−0.7912.084−0.38−4.943.35Level of aggression: rank differenceforced retreat^a^: rank0.6632.1140.31−3.544.86retreat^a^: rank0.1552.3610.07−4.534.83submission^a^: rank2.6352.1381.23−1.616.89retreat^b^: rank−0.5081.154−0.44−2.791.77submission^b^: rank1.9730.5543.560.863.09submission^c^: rank2.4811.1992.070.094.87*Amplitude component*Intercept0.8200.2733.000.271.36Level of aggressionforced retreat^a^−1.0290.276−3.73−1.57−0.47retreat^a^−1.2500.361−3.46−1.96−0.52submission^a^−1.3540.325−4.17−2.00−0.71retreat^b^−0.2210.245−0.90−0.710.27submission^b^−0.3250.188−1.73−0.710.05submission^c^−0.1040.287−0.36−0.690.47*Jitter and tonality component*Intercept0.3450.1182.930.110.58Rank difference−1.0430.337−3.09−1.72−0.37*Call duration*Intercept0.1550.0131.190.130.18Level of aggressionforced retreat^a^−0.0190.014−1.33−0.050.01retreat^a^0.0460.0222.090.000.09submission^a^−0.0290.017−1.74−0.060.00retreat^b^0.0650.0193.470.030.10submission^b^−0.0110.012−0.89−0.030.01submission^c^−0.0750.021−3.63−0.12−0.03Rank difference0.0570.0850.67−0.110.23Level of aggression: rank differenceforced retreat^a^: rank−0.0800.087−0.92−0.260.09retreat^a^: rank−0.3000.103−2.91−0.51−0.10submission^a^: rank−0.0050.088−0.06−0.190.17retreat^b^: rank−0.2200.060−3.69−0.34−0.10submission^b^: rank0.0750.0262.870.020.13submission^c^: rank0.2950.0614.820.170.42Set as reference:^a^fight^b^forced retreat^c^retreat":" indicate interactions between factors

In addition, rank difference of opponents affected variation in the *f*o component (F = 2.17, df = 1, *p* = 0.14), the tonality and jitter component (F = 9.57, df = 1, *p* = 0.002), and call duration (F = 0.13, df = 1, *p* = 0.15). While no clear pattern could be observed for rank difference and the *f*o component and call duration, the tonality and jitter component showed a negative relationship with rank difference: scores decreased, i.e. calls became harsher as rank disparity increased.

The model with the highest support to explain variation in the *f*o component and call duration further included the two-way interaction between the level of aggression and rank difference (*f*o component: F = 4.68, df = 3, *p* = 0.004; call duration: F = 8.79, df = 3, *p* \< 0.001; cp Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Both the *f*o component and call duration showed the same pattern: *f*o scores increased and calls became longer as rank disparity increased for submissive displays.

The pDFA failed to discriminate individuals based on the acoustic structure of their defensive calls. None of the cross-validated calls could be classified correctly.

Playback experiment {#Sec12}
-------------------

When playing back calls that varied in *f*o, the model with the highest support included the factor manipulation type (F = 4.44, df = 2, *p* = 0.025; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Higher proportions of responses were found when *f*o was increased compared to unmanipulated calls and calls with lower *f*o; the latter two treatments showed no difference in the proportions of responses (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). When testing differences in proportions of responses to the manipulation of call duration, neither of the factors remained in the model with the highest support, and responses did not differ between the original and the manipulated calls (see Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 5Proportion of responding birds with respect to natural playback stimuli (unmanipulated) and stimuli manipulated in call duration (white boxes) and *f*o (grey boxes). Bold lines indicate the median, and circles the outliers. Whiskers represent 1.5XIQR and asterisk indicate *p* \< 0.05 (\*)

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

We here show for the first time that the arousal-based variation in acoustic features previously found in mammals \[[@CR23]\] can be found also in birds, and that bystanders are attentive to these experimentally induced changes in conspecific defensive calls. Ravens' defensive calls showed higher measured of acoustic parameters related to *f*o and amplitude during more intense conflicts. Moreover, bystander ravens were highly attentive to defensive calls with increased *f*o in the playback experiment.

Calling propensity and number of calls uttered {#Sec14}
----------------------------------------------

Victims were most likely to utter defensive calls during intense conflicts with contact aggression such as fights and forced retreats, and during submissive displays that are accompanied by self-assertive displays of the aggressors, and reflect a harassment of the victim. Likewise, the number of calls uttered by the victims were highest during fights and submissive displays. Our findings thus support the hypothesis that high arousal during conflicts may have induced higher calling rates in victims. Similar links were shown between the propensity of calling and call rates and increased arousal in the context of predation for rhesus macaques (*Macaca mulatta*): individuals were less likely to produce alarm calls when treated with an inhibitor of glucocorticoid, and did so at lower rates \[[@CR55]\]. Non-invasive studies showed similar results for yellow-bellied marmots (*Marmota flaviventris*), where individuals with higher glucocorticoid levels, and thus higher levels of physiological arousal, were more likely to emit alarm calls in dangerous situations \[[@CR56]\]. A recent study revealed that common marmosets (*Callithrix jacchus*) were more likely to produce contact calls with higher arousal, which was measured by heart rate \[[@CR57]\].

Defensive calling in ravens was also more likely whenever the rank difference of opponents was high. In ravens, dominance rank is strongly influenced by sex and age class \[[@CR28], [@CR58]\]. Thus, a large disparity between victims' and aggressors' rank may induce higher arousal, and result in higher calling propensity and higher call rates. Previous findings from captive ravens showed that kin had more valuable relationships than unrelated individuals \[[@CR59]\]. Our analysis also showed that genetically related individuals rarely engaged in aggressive interactions with each other, and the factor kinship was not included in the models with the highest support.

Acoustic structure {#Sec15}
------------------

The *f*o component increased during agonistic interactions with physical aggression, which indicates that arousal could have influenced the increase of *f*o measures as well. The same was found for the amplitude component, which combined amplitude-related measures of ravens' defensive calls. These results are in line with previous studies reporting an arousal-based increase in *f*o and relative amplitude in mammals (reviewed in \[[@CR23]\]), and in a bird \[[@CR60]\]. Likewise, with increased arousal, call duration was reported to increase in some mammals \[[@CR23]\], which was also the case for ravens' defensive calls during high intensity aggression (e.g. fights). However, not only arousal, but also valence may impact on acoustic parameters of vocalizations \[[@CR2]\]. Studies investigating valence in avian vocalizations are scarce, and results of studies in mammals are inconclusive, probably because valence is difficult to assess in non-human animals in general \[[@CR23]\]. Yet, the duration and rates of vocalizations were shown to be shorter in positive situations \[[@CR23]\]. The jitter and tonality component did not vary with the level of aggression. According to the motivational-structural rule, an increase in arousal is expected to influence tonality, or harmonic-to-noise ratio, with sounds becoming harsher, i.e. lower in tonality \[[@CR1]\]. On the contrary, some vocalizations were reported to be less noisy or harsh with increased arousal in mammals \[[@CR23]\]. The jitter and tonality component was, however, linked negatively with rank difference of opponents, as scores decreased as rank disparity increased. Calls thus became more harsh when the aggressor was very high-ranking and the victim very low in rank, indicating that a high rank disparity may induce a higher threat, and thus higher arousal.

During submissive displays, the intensity of the agonistic interaction and rank disparity shaped acoustic parameters at the same time: the *f*o component scores and call duration increased with rank disparity, indicating that submissive displays are perceived as highly arousing, possibly due to the simultaneous self-assertive displays of the high-ranking aggressors. Thus, defensive calls uttered during submission may signal subordination in order to appease the opponent and to prevent an escalation of the situation.

Defensive calls did not differ between individuals. A possible reason could be that victims may not need to communicate their identity because defensive calls are directed at the aggressor, and the aggressor already knows the identity of the victim prior to the attack. We suggest further studies to investigate whether ravens are effectively not able to recognize or discriminate individuals by their defensive calls.

Playback experiment {#Sec16}
-------------------

When investigating ravens' responses to arousal-based changes in defensive calls, the proportion of responding birds, corrected for the total number of birds present, was highest for defensive calls with higher *f*o. This indicates that bystander ravens are attentive to the degree of arousal in attacked conspecifics. However, we did not find increased responses to defensive calls manipulated in duration. It is likely that the presentation of a single call did not elicit strong responses. Victims often uttered several defensive calls in a row during intense conflicts. As ravens only responded to call with increased *f*o, a possible conclusion is that single calls with moderate *f*o of any length do not raise the attention of bystanders because they do not sound highly urgent and aroused, and arousal is encoded in a high rate of calls with increased *f*o. This remains to be tested in future studies that explore responses to changes of other acoustic parameters independently \[[@CR61], [@CR62]\] or simultaneously. Another possible reason for low numbers of responding birds could have been the absence of visual cues (e.g. an ongoing conflict).

Conclusion {#Sec17}
==========

Our results show that agonistic interactions that induced high arousal and negative valence influenced the victims' likelihood to call and the number of calls produced. Furthermore, the acoustic properties of defensive calls were affected by the intensity of the conflicts that induced calling. Variation in acoustic parameters related to *f*o, amplitude, call rate and duration approximate the most commonly varying source-related parameters in the study of vocal communication of emotions in mammals (reviewed in \[[@CR23]\]). Our study shows that the same acoustic cues connote negative emotions also in ravens. Furthermore, we show that ravens are attentive to changes in acoustic properties of victims' defensive calls. This finding implies that bystanders are sensitive to the degree of arousal in attacked birds, and that defensive calls may serve to regulate agonistic social interactions with conspecifics. Corvids' social and cognitive skills are in many aspects comparable to those found in other highly social species. Their social organization characterized by high fission-fusion dynamics requires that members of subgroups constantly refresh their knowledge of others' social relationships, which could have changes during prolonged fission periods \[[@CR63]\]. One possibility to regain knowledge quickly is through eavesdropping on a variety of social signals. Our findings thus add to our understanding of the communicative value of acoustic signals.
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